
WHO WILL GO TO  

AMERICA? 
 

 

“ALL TRUTH PASSES THROUGH THREE STAGES. FIRST, IT IS 

RIDICULED, SECOND IT IS VIOLENTLY OPPOSED, AND THIRD, 

IT IS ACCEPTED AS SELF-EVIDENT”  
Arthur Schopenhauer, Philosopher 

 

“IN A TIME OF UNIVERSAL DECEIT, TELLING THE TRUTH 

BECOMES A REVOLUTIONARY ACT”  
George Orwell, Author  

 
 By Pastor Del Wray 

 

 

WHO WILL GO TO AMERICA? 

We desperately need missionaries to come to America, because our Godless culture is more 

pagan, savage and evil than any primitive barbarian society. Our pulpits have surrendered to the 

enemy for the sake of mammon and all the demons in hell are laughing. America is the laughing 

stock of hell. 

 

“Who will rise up for me against the evildoers? Or who will stand up for me against the workers 

of iniquity?” Psalms 94:16 

 

THE BETRAYAL OF AMERICA 

"For generations the Bible has warned of the coming End of Days, and you are now living in that 

time. America, a nation raised up by the hand of God to spread the gospel and to be a beacon of 

Freedom for people around the world is about to be forever silenced by those sworn to protect 

her, “her leaders!" Government and Church alike, political and spiritual: The current 

administration headed by a black out of the jungles of Africa who believes he came from a 

monkey has surrounded himself with political jack-”donkeys” or to be more politically correct 

“jackasses” both in his cabinet and seated on the Supreme Court as Justices determined to rid 

America of its Spiritual Heritage. In addition to a Pharaoh political system the churches and 

pulpits across this country have not only been invaded by demons, “evil-spirits,” men like Joel 

Osteen and his army teaching “Jesus died and went to hell to be born again” blasphemy! As has 

many of our local Baptist churches controlled by these new age bibles. America is now in the 

hands of a reprobate government and military. The military leaders have already boasted they are 

going to drive the Christians out! Rid America of God! When this war comes who are they going 

to turn to, Baal? 

 



America needs voices! America is in serious trouble! There was a day in America when national 

sovereignty meant something, when men and women were willing to fight for their freedoms. 

We are now living in the land of the cowards, and the home of the slaves, the Socialists States of 

America. Our politicians fear losing the votes, the pulpits fear losing public opinion and our 

churches fear the” hatred of the world.” Today, most people don't even know their First 

Amendment rights. While our young people are dying on foreign soil for the agendas of the rich, 

we are losing our freedom right from under our noses through the Patriot Act, Homeland 

Insecurity and the PULPITS of America. What’s supposed to be the most sacred place in the 

world the church has surrendered to public opinion? We have become an Oppressive Society; a 

“Dehumanized Society” in the last one-hundred years and we don’t even realize our own 

quandary. This is only the beginning. American citizens will likely one day die in large numbers 

forced to give up their guns. Our troops are nothing more than paid mercenaries sent out to kill 

on command, not to preserve freedom as we are so aptly brainwashed to believe. “Everything is 

backwards; everything is upside down. Doctors destroy health, lawyers destroy justice, education 

destroy knowledge, governments destroy freedom, the major media destroy information, 

religions destroy spirituality, and Bible publishers destroy God's Word.” 

 

Lawsuits are commonplace, insurance costs are skyrocketing, workers are paying more-and-

more premiums for health care, fewer-and-fewer companies are offering benefits to workers. 

Where is this all leading? Motorola now has 12,000 workers employed in China to manufacture 

their products. Why aren't those jobs in America? I'll tell you why, because the greedy 

Corporations want to make more money at our expense. By the way, the CEO of Motorola is a 

member of the Council on Foreign Relations and the CFR is the headquarters for the New World 

Order, the richest men in America. These are so-called American companies. Don't believe me if 

you don't want to, your freedom is slipping away and when they’re gone remember I told you so. 

 

The term “dehumanization of society” a dummying down of Americans has already come to 

pass. We no longer think for ourselves while we let the government think for us. Souls across 

this great land of ours have succumbed to some religious authority instead of thinking for  

one’s self and going to “What saith the Scriptures,” “Thus saith the Lord.” We don’t want to 

believe the preacher could be wrong or deceived. How stupid Christians are!  America is in 

danger, in danger of committing national suicide, like the previous sixteen great world powers 

before her. “A Wakeup Call to America”, a cry for an imminent awakening of its people! May I 

point out a truth, a truth so insidious and real, which is that we have been deliberately veiled, 

weakened, propagandized and dehumanized, that we only see and believe a "Truth" which has 

been carefully crafted for us by a group of people that are undeniably in power over the masses 

of society under the dominion of the Devil.  

 

I HAVE THIS OPPORTUNITY ONLY ONCE IN MY LIFETIME: 

I have this opportunity, once in my life time and in the destiny of this my country, to speak the 

kinds of words that can make a difference in the future of America and my fellow Americans. I 

will not miss this opportunity, for it will only come once in my lifetime. Because after I finish 

my testimony to the world, they as they did my Saviour will try to persecute and kill me and all 

who make such proclamations. As with Jesus Christ, so shall it ever will be with His disciples 

and all who follow Him. "If they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you."  

 



“Take up your cross, and FOLLOW ME." Matthew 16:24 

 

THE SODOMIZING OF MERICA 

Sodomites are recruiters; they cannot reproduce or bear children! To reproduce they will recruit 

your children, if that doesn't work they will sodomize them, then when not satisfied, if necessary 

they will terminate and dispose of your children! They have already legalized queers in the USA. 

"If the Murderer is not put to death, Society will be put to death by the Murderer!" 

"If the Sodomite is not put to death, the sodomite will sodomize America and put her to death!"   

                                                                                                                             Jesus Christ 

 

America needs voices! Morally, America is in serious trouble. Homosexual activists have 

solidified their hold on our schools.  The Bible calls them "Sodomites" after the city of Sodom, a 

city so wicked and filled with debauchery that God destroyed it with fire and brimstone in the 

Old Testament. Now we see sodomite Marriages being legalized in Massachusetts and soon to 

become a federal law no doubt, sodomite parades, and even sodomite ministers being ordained to 

the clergy.  

 

What has happened to America? Folks, homosexuality is a sin!  Women and children are being 

trafficked into the United States by the tens-of-thousands as sex slaves.  Kids are being taught to 

have first sex. Abortion has become a lucrative industry of selling body parts for money. 

America has become a land of moral degenerates and sex perverts. Women who were once ladies 

are now feminists and lesbians. Wake up America! Rock-n-Roll Music, Television and Movies 

have largely helped destroy America's values. America's citizens have become a people of 

pornography and perversion. We need to be dedicated to protecting our youth today from the 

homosexual agenda to sodomize our children. Wake-up America! America is Immoral! 

                                                                                                

"Who will rise up for me against the evildoers? Or who will stand up 
for me against the workers of iniquity?"  Psalm 94:16 

 

The unclean life of homosexuality, queers and lesbianism has never been as vile or as threatening 

as it is at this present time. The Bible speaks with clear warnings about this effeminate spirit that 

will possess the last generation before the Rapture and the judgment of this earth. The accepted 

lifestyle during the seven years of the Great Tribulation will be homosexuality, lesbianism, 

sadomasochism, transvestitism, and many other actions that are even viler. Also, the Bible is 

extremely clear that the nature of the Antichrist and his false prophet, false anointing, will be a 

sodomy spirit. It would be wrong to prophesy this if it was not evident in the Holy Scripture. 

America is leading the world into the hands of the world’s dictator, the Antichrist and you who 

are still reading your Bibles know where else. I know I am alienating the queers and fagots in 

this article, my reason, they are as Sodomites the spirit of the end day and the Spirit of Sodomy 

will be in control when Jesus Christ returns. Even the Antichrist will be recognized with and as a 

homosexual. That’s another sermon! 

 

By the way, whether you vote Democrat or Republican, you are voting for the CFR, The Council 

on Foreign Relations. All recent presidents and presidents to be, have and will be members of the 

CFR, "the" New World Order organization. It was the CFR who created the United Nations in 

the early 1900's. There is a conspiracy to destroy America and everything held dear by Christians 



and patriotic Americans. This means Christianity “must” go, this means that the Constitution 

“must” go, this means that the Bill of Rights “must” go. Wake up America! 

 

Yes friend, the sky may not be falling yet, but dark storm clouds are gathering over America. 

The dots are in place and the lines are now being drawn. We are going to lose our freedoms if we 

don't act NOW. There is much we can do. General Tommy Franks has already said that the U.S. 

Constitution would likely be suspended if there's another terrorist attack on American soil. Ever 

read about Operation Garden Plot? America's pastors are being recruited to join the government's 

Clergy Response Teams. Romans 13, does not tell us to lie down and accept tyranny. Only a fool 

believes in blind, unquestioning, support of government. How stupid can people be? Sadly, 

really stupid! We are sheep being prepared for the slaughter! And that’s only because we the 

Christians have closed our Bibles and refuse to read them much less obey its admonitions. The 

church has turned its back on God and I’m afraid God has turned His back on America. 

 

Again, yes friend, you and I have been lied to repeatedly, by many of the same people who we 

voted for and entrusted with our lives and futures. The pulpits included! These wicked men and 

women have sold us out! They have knowingly betrayed their oath of office! Voting is useless at 

this point, our government has been hijacked by the CFR, a group of the most hideous and 

monstrous degenerates this wicked world has ever produced. The Illuminati as they are named. 

The end of America is drawing nearer, you have absolutely no idea what horrendous evil is 

lurking in the background of this nation today. Even the average Christian is in total darkness as 

to the evil forces at work. The news media is filled with lies, owned by big business. They tell us 

what they want us to foolishly believe. Nations do not rule the world friend, corporations do!  

Rise up! Rise up! Stand up for Jesus ye soldiers of the cross, lift high His royal banner, it must 

not suffer loss. We are in a battle in America that is soon to become very personal in the times 

ahead. Christians will be considered enemies of the state. Christian enemies of the state! Are 

you prepared? 

 

America needs repentant believers! America is not going to get any better unless God's children 

come back to God in repentance for their backslidden condition. The greatest sin of this 

generation is their INDIFFERENCE. We've got a whole country of churches filled with dead-

beat pastors and dead beat believers who DO NOTHING to make a difference. Big deal, you 

sing in a choir. Big deal, you are a deacon. Big deal, you are a pastor. America needs voices! Big 

deal, you are faithful to fill the pews of a church. So what! What are you doing for God? Reading 

your, Bible and praying is great, but what is it motivating you to do. Remember the saying, "God 

works when we work." Jeremiah said that God's Word "burned" within his heart as a fire and he 

just had to go preach.   

 

Moses had TO GO lead Israel out of Egypt, it didn't just happen. What are you prompted to do, 

watch more TV?  I don’t write as I do watching TV you know. It's taken me thousands of hours 

hard work and research, and I thank God for the ability and determination to do so. My English 

teachers would be surprised. I do it for God and for all those who will read and hear! I'm nobody, 

my last essay, “a worm and no man” but Jesus is somebody and He loves me, so that makes me 

somebody. Without God we would be nothing! You are somebody too, because God loves you 

more than you can know. The world needs to hear that God does love them; sin is the problem 



for the world's woes. The heart of man is desperately wicked and sinful, if we could get the heart 

fixed the sin problem would be solved. 

 

What are the works of your hands friend? Are you doing anything for God? Get informed, get 

busy for God. I was taught in church to be a soul-winner, and rightfully so as the Bible 

commands. However, I was never taught about government corruption and how to deal with the 

loss of my freedoms. I voted faithful Republican all my life, as most Christians should. Then as I 

grew older I realized that abortion was still legal, corporate crime was still increasing and 

American jobs were still leaving the country. So why do believers vote Republican? Because the 

candidate "says" he's against abortion. I was ignorant of the facts, as most people are today. 

We've been given the choice to vote for either Al Capone or John Dillinger, both villains. It's 

either "do little" or "do less." You can vote for gangster A or gangster B. America needs 

changes, and those changes are NOT going to happen through voting!  

 

I was always taught that protesting and rallying against the government was wrong. We'll the 

founding fathers of this country used loaded guns with real bullets to get their point across to the 

tyrant oppressors. Is that where we’re headed in America? Do you think things are going to get 

any better? As I write, the Euro has far surpassed the American dollar in value. Investment 

gurus, and atheists like Warren Buffet and Bill Gates are betting against the US dollar. Tough 

times are on the horizon folks. It's time for pastors and believers to start standing up against all 

evil and not just a couple issues. Our own government's CIA is dealing drugs on America's 

streets! This is documented, not a conspiracy theory. Congressmen and women have testified to 

this fact. What are you doing to expose this evil? Not just in politics, what about the evil spewing 

from our pulpits? Afraid! Cowardly! Fear of man, public opinion? Thought I ought to add the 

following seems appropriate: 

 

AMERICA TOLERATES EVERYTHING EXCEPT GOD: 

America tolerates the killing of our unborn children and calls it "freedom of choice" 

America tolerates cultivation of humans to harvest stem cells and calls it "research" 

America tolerates homosexual perversions and calls it "diversity and alternative lifestyles" 

America tolerates paganism and immoral life styles and calls it "multiculturalism" 

America tolerates killing of the elderly and the ill among us and calls it "compassion" 

America tolerates religious cults that deny God and calls it "denominationalism" 

America tolerates pornography and exploitation of women and children and calls it "art" 

America tolerates vile and filthy brain washing of our children and calls it "entertainment" 

America tolerates God's Holy Name being blasphemed and calls it "freedom of speech" 

America tolerates taking of innocent life, and theft of property and calls it our "legal system" 

America tolerates legalized gambling and calls it "socialized sport" 

America tolerates everything except God. 

 

WILL YOU GO TO AMERICA? 

 


